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Friday Symposium on World Issues Begins 
Four Authorities Will Discuss 
Subject: Our Foreign, Domestic Policies 

C. Barber, IRC Scholar, 
Will Report On Summer 
At St. Andrews University 

"The situation in the world to 

day makes it vitally necessary for 

every student to take a personal 
interest in current issues," says H. 

Jean Seaton, president of the Inter
national Relations Club in speak
ing of the plans of th~t club for 

the coming year. "We must all 

have a sincere desire to know and 

Understand the serious problems 
that nre !acing all nations. The 
International Relations Club wants 

and needs the active cooperation of 

al) students. IRC is the instrument 
throug'h which we can all discuss 

and evaluate the news; it is the 
tneans o! obtaining an enlightened 
and · integrated picture of world 
a~airs, and through its scholars 

gives us all a better idea of ways 
or rr · 1 c m other countries. Aside 
~rom the obvious value of being 
tnlcJJi.,c1 t ·t· . I l " 1 ct 1zens, there 1s a so 
he )lcrsonal satisfaction gained 

from an earnest attompt to under-
stand · international problems and 
0thcr cultures." 

19
;:rle~ Barber, IRC scholar for 

or ' Will tell about her summer 
at study and travel in Scotland 
Wh'th0 first open mel•ting of IRC, 
lJ ich Will be held in Mary Lyon 
4. ~ ~ p.m. this Monday, October 
A 

I 
his YCar the University of St. 

nc rew. h 1 on s c d a summer school !or 
the 'hundred American students for 

e first t' 11 or h · 1mc. Carlt•y plans lo tt• 
I l'r life as a student in Scot
and's old . . . . 

l'nt est umvers1ty, and of hot 
ere r in 8 mg travels in the surround-

g. countryside. 
on Since 1931, with the exception of 
Sche 

1
Year dur ing tlhe war, tho IRC 

0 arsh· SJlrin 1P hus becn awarded each 
cla g to a member of the Junior 

ss Wh h lie· 0 as been an active par-
1Pant · h lars in t e organization. Scho-

Were lhc S sent for severnl years to 
lion' ~hoot of International Rela
thn ~ 111 Geneva Switzerland, and 

<II l . ' 
~~ 11.,1 

° Un1vcrsitil•s in Denmark, 
. ., a11t1 C l lea. • annc a, and South A mer-

'l'hc d · Ship f rive for the 1949 ~c'holar-
!urn·t Und commenced with the 
b • Ute 1 h OOk t sa e elcl in tho College 
'rhe s ore. This sale netted $111.00. 
like :cholarship committee would 
to al)o express their appreciation 
succn Who helped to make it a 

~ss. 

li -o--
M.onors Go To Seventeen 

embers Of Class Of '48 
tfa1•y p 

l.eod a , lien Avery, Audrey Mnc-
tne .... 1' nd Evelyn Ann Masi are 

• ,, >Cr,; f 
\\oe1 . ., • 0 the clas!I of Hl48 who 

~ ll'rad Ut lhe uated sumnrn rum l<Ludt' 
he1r1 . commencement exercises 

G •n June. 
tacluar 

\Vere G •ng mar1mi rum llwdr 
Con u 

1
crtru<1c Kemble Campbell, 

~ · e o E •&tic nmes, Rosemary Agnew 
l l1,1c~ ~nd Mary Elizabeth Shrove. 
l>ti. Cil) aracuzzo, Margaret Cary, 
~or,, ; Dattman, Shirlc•y John
~litchc)}uzanne Lawes, Marilyn 
St~arn ' Jane Rossiter, Mary 
Willia s, Nancy Taylor and Elinor 
I tns ' 
'1111/r. · Were grndunted cum 

Seniors Choose 
E. Renwick Sec. 
C. Slosson Treas. 

At the Senior meeting, held Tues
day night, September 28, Emily 
Renwick and Cynthia Slosson were 
elected secretary and treasurer, re
spectively. Emily is a member of 
P syche and Ne1cn, secre~ary of 
Choir chairman of Worship Com
mitte~, and was vice-president of 
co-ordinating Committee in '47 

Cynthia Slosson, treasurer, has 
returned from her junior year ~t 
the University of Geneva. She ts 
an active member of Tritonettes, 
French Club, News, CA publicity 
committee, Choir, and DA, and has 
played on her class lacrosse and 
badminton teams. 

NEW Cl)BI{ MEMBER 
An informal <t>BK coffee to meet 

new members was held in Rose 
Parlor Everett dormitory, on Wecl
nesdu; evening, Sc•ptember 29 at 
7:16 p.m. The new student mem
ber honored at t'he coffee was 

h 'cit '49 New Katherine Sc 1111 • 
faculty members of the Wheaton 
chapter at t•he coffl'e were Mr. 
Dahl, assistant professor of Eng
li11h, who is n member of the Yale 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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TEN NEW PROFESSORS 
JOIN WHEATON FACULTY 

The Wheaton College faculty has 
ten new members for the year 
1948-1949. Also four faculty mem
bers of previous years have re
turned to their respective depart
ments. 

Miss Elisabeth Bressi has been 
namocl assistant professor of edu
cation and director of the nursery 
school. She was graduated from 
St. Jose))'h's College for Women, 
and received her M.A. at Columbia 
University. She has taught in 
nursery schools in New York City, 
at the Jerome Relocation Center in 
Arkansas and in Portland, Oregon, 
and instructed at the teachers' 
colleges of Paltz, New York and 
Plymouth, New Hampshire. 

The new assistant professor of 
physics is Miss Louise D. Patter
son, who received her B.S. from tho 
University of Pittsburgh, M.A., 
from Columbia University, and M. 
A. Crom Stanford. She has taught 
at Foxcroft, Lucy Paxton, and 
Branson schools, Limestone Col
lege, Stanford University, and Pine 

t Continued on Page 4) 

~ow ~o ~ov ~ torn~'"'\ ~on? 

Hell Week Ends! 52's Loose The Blues 
With Soph's Toast To Ileal The Bruise 

on fourth floor Everett are no 
tonger told, "Don't sit in your room 
all ulone. There's a party in my 
room for all the freshmen", and 
dungarees and pedal pushers have 
forced new cotton dresses to the 
back of the closet. 

1 
f •5? enthusiastic, be-

Tho c ass o "'•. I freshman, 
wilderccl and typical y • When-

. fi ·t appearance on made its ,rs eeks 
ton's campus almost two w • 

1 b the complex-
ago Undnuntcc Y cl 
~t· . of collc"e life, it has passe 
I tl'S "' · · 

h the period of cr1s1s. 
throug t d tho 

Its members. have our:o the 
library, bt•cn intro'.lucecl . 

. blue bathmg suits, and 
flattering , half-hour late 
learned to escape Their 

. 1 to wrong classes. 
arnv~ s changed from 
questions have h . I tell me w ere 
"Could you p ease 

N 
Center is?" to "How do you 

orton • , ?" s they 
spell 'erythroblastosis • a , 
have !cit the impact of Wheaton s 

. tmosphere. Sophomores 
academic a 

Yes, the typically freshman class 
of a few days ago is almost typi
cally Wheaton now. Those cumber
some signs, evening dresses, curlers 
and odd antics alone have kept the 
class of '52 in the public eye. But 
now that Hell Week is drawing 
to a close its advantages are com
ing to light. Freshmen formerly 
known as "Hey, you" are the proud 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Boston Attorney 
Will Address UWF 

Thomas H. Mahoney, prominent 
Boston attorney, will speak Tues
day, October 6 at 7:15 in Plimpton 

Hall . His subject will be "Limited 
World Government or Unlimited 
World Anarchy." The Wheaton 
Chapter of United World Feder

alists is t'he sponsoring organiza
tion. 

Mr. Mahoney, formerly Assistant 
District Attorney for Suffolk 
County, is an instructor in Inter

national and World Law at North

eastern University. He attended 

the World Pence Conference at San 
Francisco as a consultant to the 

State Department and at present 
is co-chairman o! the Massachusetts 

Branch of the United World Fed-
era lists. 

Juniors Elect J. Marion 
A. Taylor , J. \Vedmore, 
J. F isher To Lead Class 

June Baker, pres ident, directed 
a meeting of the junior class in 
Mary Lyon 11 at 8:16 September 
29 where Alice Taylor was elected 
vice-president, Jenn Wedmore song 
leader, Jeanne Fisher secretary, 
June Marion treasurer, Mary Jane 
Kenworthy representative on Ath
letic Board, Camila McRobert11 
and .Joan Robertson representatives 
on t'he coordinating committee. 

Alice Taylor is a member of 
dance group and Jnterrace-Inter
faith. Jean Wedmoro is a Wee
tonc, und Jenn Fisher was in the 
Romance Languages Club. June 
Marion is junior house chairman 
of Everett, Mary Jane Kenworthy 
was on her class sports teams, 
Camila McRoberts is in dance 
group and Psyche, and Joan Robert
son is in Tritons. 

Mary E. l(eller 
Will Head UWF 

Mary Elizabeth Keller '49 was 
unanimously elected president of 
United World Federalists for the 
second consecutive year at a meet
ing held in Student Parlor Septem
ber 28 at 8:30 p.m. Kal'harine 
Johnson '50 was elected secretary, 
and Marion Mciver '49 t1-casurcr. 
The new head of publicity is Andree 
Luce '49, and Anna Cappio '49 is 
head of membership. 

As president, Mary Elizabeth's 
duties include planning programs 
and directing the writing o! the 
U. W. F. constitution. 

A discussion of a United Europe 
as a step toward a United World 
followed the elections. The posi
tion of Russia in World Govern
ment was discussed, and it was 
decided that if a world government 
were created, Russia would have 
to be invited to join. 

Group Will Hold 
Two Assemblies 
In Plimpton Hall 

The History and Government and 
the Economics and Sociology De

partments have announced the com
pletion of arrangements !or a 

symposium to be held this coming 
week end, October 8 and 9, on 
The fa•mes of 1948: Our Foreign 

and Domestic Policici:. 

The meetings will be held in 

Plimpton Hall at 7:30 p.m., Fri

day, October 8, and at 2:30 p.m., 

Saturday, October 9. 

The subject of Foreign Policy 

will be presented on Friday eve

ning by Arthur :\f. Schlesinger, 
Jr., Associate Professor of history 

at Harvard University, winner of 

a Pulitzer prize !or his Life of 

Jnrk.<011, whl) has just returned 

from Europe where he has been 
acting as u special assistant to 
W. Averill Harriman in connection 
with the Eu1·opean Rccovery Pro

gram. Mr. Raymond Dennett, who 
was us~ociatccl with the United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 
aclmini!'lration and who is at pres

ent Director of the World Peace 
Foundation will present his views 

on the same subject. A Saturday 
morning di:,,cussion group on 

Foreign Policy to be led by these 

two gentlemen is being considered 
at present. 

At the second :wssion Saville R. 

Davis, Aml'rican News Editor of 
Tltt' Cltristi,111 Science .1fonitor w'ho 

covered most o! the major inter
national confcrcnccs which sought 
lo write the peace treaty and to 

t•stahli~h thl' United Nations Or
g-anization and who has recently 
returned from two years reporting 

in w1.•stern Europe will present the 

issues of domestic policy. His 

fellow speaker will be :Mr. Oren 

Root, Jr., a young New York 

lawy<!r who was active in Wendell 

Willkie's campaign as chairman 

of t'he Associated Willkie Clubs of 
Amenca and who is an active mem

ber of the New York Young Re
publicans Club, and of the New 

York County Republican Commit

tee. .Mr. Root is the author of 

"The Republican Revival", an 

article appearing in the September 
1948 issue of the At«wtic .l/onthly. 

The public is cordially invited. 

SOCI.\L CALENDAR 

OctolJPr 16 Freshmen Acquaint-
ance Dance 

October 23 Nike Informal Dance 

November 13 Riding Meet Dance 

Decc•mber 4 Christmas Dance 

-.Y_J 
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The Wheaton News 

The Wheaton News can be a most effective means of re
flecting student vitality and creating new interests. We 
want The Wheaton News to help give its readers a sense of 
the importance of world and campus events in the coming 
year. We feel very strongly that what happens in the future 
months will have a deep and lasting effect on the future of 
every one of us. We cannot help but feel that action and 
interest must be immediate and effective as far as the welfare 
of the world is concerned and that, at the same time, we must 
do everything we possibly can to make this year at Wheaton 
the best and the fullest yet. We hope, therefore, that our 
paper will not only provide a permanent record of events of 
the year, but also stimulate the energies and constructive 
imaginations of all of us to do our important parts. 

Our policy is: 

To work generally for the good of the college community. 

To prnmote the best of relations and understanding be
t ween students and faculty and administration. 

To give our whole-hearted support to campus organiza
tions, which we feel are the mainspring of student opinion 
and action. 

To crusade for measures of the College Government Asso
ciation which will train us to take a mature part in community 
living. 

To cooperate with the principles of the National Stu
dent's Association, with which we heartily agree. 

To give emphasis to the academic activity of Wheaton 
which, after all, is the center of college life. 

To present the social side of Wheaton life; to introduce 
leaders of the student body more intimately to our reade1,s. 

To print more international and political columns and 
thereby present student views on issues of current importance, 
and to determine a few standards by which to consider national 
and world events. 

With the cooperation, contributions, and, above all, t he 
interest of all for whom The Wheaton News is published, we 
will have a paper worthy of its name. 

Connecticut College Holds 
American Dance Festival 

by Barbara K ellner 
The American Dance Festival for 

seven years moribund, was reborn 

this summer under the aegis of 

New York University, and held on 

the campus of Connecticut College 
in New London. The necessity for 

reestablishing such an institution 
as this, which gathers together the 

foremost dance artists and educa
tors in the country was superbly 

realized. These men and women 
served as a nucleus for the dis
semination of new trends and new 

skills in dance to a group of stu

dents selected from all over the 
country. 

These students were encouraged 

to explore every path that lay open 
before them which would broaden 

their vision of dance, and which 

would serve to reaffirm to them the 

validity of modern dance as an ex
pressive art medium. The artists 
themselves on the otlher hand, 

working in an atmosphere com
pletely sympathetic to them were 

able to compose freely. As a re

sult one found oneseli living in a 

world that was rich with the ex
citement of creation, alive with a 

cross-current of ideas, plentious 

with people inspired at their work. 

Modern dance no matter what 
form it takes must communicate 
something; the richness of com
munication depending upon how 
much the artist wants to say and 
on the capacity of the audience to 
understand. Dance, after all, is 
built on a series of body tensions. 
These tensions can themselves 
speak, for physical exertion is 
felt not only by the person 
participating, but empathy exists 
on the part of the person 
watching. There is, t'hen this 
immediate level of communi~ation 
On this same plane of expression. 
is the quality of movement as well 
as variations in rhythms which 
can delicately shade the implica
tion of a series of movements and 
whi_ch certainly can establish the 
desired mood such as fearfulness, 
ecstasy, etc. 

The poet like t'he dancer calls 
upon certain external means to 
help carry his message-rhyme 
rhythms, punctuation, etc. Bu~ 
these do not or should not be
come ends in themselves but 
only are used to bring the 
symbol or image into clearer 
focus. The image must then be 
penetrated to extract the me . . aning 
for its full significance. A th 

t t·1· s e poe u 1 1zes these methods s th 
I t

.
1
. , o e 

c ancc1· u I izcs variety witlhin unity 
(Continued on Page 4 ) 

!ft ' s 
by Jean Gray, Nancy 9chlough 

Esther Speidel, Joy Merritt ' 
From the senior picnic we h 

just returned ave 

Where nothing but cigarettes were 
allowed to be burned. 

Thke_ hhot dogs were steamed in the 
1tc en with care 

By our own Miss Lincoln whose 
concern was there. 

'Twas late afternoon when we 
11 got togetlher, a 

The success of the party was due 
to the weather! 

We sat at the edge of the f 
reservoir, a med 

In hopes that the spirits were t 
very far . . . no 

We ate and we sang d an we 
laughed quite a bit 

Everyone agreed that the . 
was a hit. affair 

With voices pitched hig'h and 
coming forth songs 

Miss Clari{ Is 
Publicity Head 

Miss Margaret Clark, new pub
licity director at Wheaton, is or
ganizing a press board made up of 
students to help her become ac
quainted wi~h the college and its 
activities. She is particularly 
anxious to get information about 
individual girls to send to their 
home town newspapers, and she 
hopes to get photographs and 
stories about Wheaton for the 
rotogravure section in the Boston 
papers. 

A native of Boston, Miss Clark 
is a graduate of the Boston Uni
versity College of Liberal Arts and 
prior to her arrival at Wheaton', she 
held many interesting and varied 
pos itions. For two years s'he wrote 
interviews and columns for the 
Women's Features Department of 
the Boston Herald Traveler. She 
was assistant to the publicity di
rector at Dartmouth College for 
two years, and preceding this she 
was on the New England Council in 
Boston, which acts as a chamber 
of commerce for all the New Eng
land states. She was also on the 
s~ff of the Boston Evening Trans
cript for six years. 

---0.---

i&tugs au~ 1irlls 
Mary Jane Penfield '49 is en

gaged to Everett Jackson, who is 
a student at Bryant College, Provi
dence, Rhode Island. 

• • • 
Irene Lofgren '49 is engaged to 

John G. Howland, Jr., now in the 
clas!; of '60 at Yale University. 
Mr. Howland was formerly a mem
b_er of the Air Corps in the Aleu
tians. 

• • 
_Eleanor Cox '49 is engaged to 

R1~hard 'V!· Lawrie of Brookline. 
Mt. Lawne was in the Naval Ai 
Arms d • 1 

. ' an is now employed by 
F1lcne s Department Store. Eleanor 
pl~ns to be married in June after 
being graduated and to live in the 
Boston area. 

• • • 
Jacqueline Cohen '50 . 

to S"d IS engaged 1 ney Kay of SC'arsdale N 
York M . , cw 
I\ 

. . i r . Kay is a Junior at 
hcldlel:ury College h . 

studying S . w ere he is 
1 oc1ology. Jacqueline 

P ~nds to_ be married soon after her 
g1a uat1on. 

• • • 
Judith Estrach '51 . 

to Harold L is engaged 
A k ec Abroms of Dermott 

r ansas, w'ho was in the N , 
and th avy 
Ab . e~ attended M.I.T. M. 

toms 18 h . 1. 
is . . a c cm1cal engineer and 
· employed b th 

Gel t" y c Atlantic 
a me Company. Judith ho 

to be manied . J pes 
111 une. 

CCurn 
We sang cl 

. an we sang till our 
voices were hoarse 

And then 1 t . 
a er on we wended ny wr 

B3;Ctk to Wheaton where ,~e 
1 a day. called 

Until at 9·30 
· we again d'd · 

And all through th I sing 
voices di"d • e campus our ring. 

Stately once more . 
our gowns, , in our caps and 

To carry on the tr c1· • 
nowned. a •bon so re-

We experienced . 
Was new t a sensation that 

Th t o us all 
a echoes to se . 
eaC'h fall. n1ors at Wheaton 

We've started this ter . 
and yet fe m with hope A ar, 
s we look upon th' 
college Year is, our last 

We're souhnat~s again 
last time, for the very 

( Continued on p 
age 4) 

Birchmont Group 
Discusses Plans 
For Coming Year 

by J c<tn Smith . 
The CGA officers, class pres'.· 

dents house chairmen and pi:esi· 
' · tons dents of the major organizn 1 

on Wheaton's campus had an~tbher 
k cl at mrc . 

ve1·y successful wee en ' ·edited 
mont. The success can be Cl • , 

to everything from J anic JJering 
5 

unidentified ballet dance to the 
•sfied even 

wonderful food that sau rttle 
tlhe greatest appetite. The 1 t 

·1 mu• sailboat with the red sai 5 ·k 
have added its charm to the wee I 
end even if Barbie Bigelow ;n~ 
Birdie did get becalmed ju5t ~ our 

. S cl y d1nne · the time for a big un a s 
t . game 

There were games 00 · d be· 
which Betty Clegg had _Pl~yhe kepi 

" ,vh1c fore, and "the game the 
us all guessing and brought out 
acting ability of many. •de 

rious si · But there was also a se hen . us w 
Of course, it's always scno t to· 
a group of college leaders gc pro· 

1. ss a gether to plan and c iscu JoY 
·ng year. gram for the com• t the 

Merritt told the group nbo_u hope 
Friends of Wheaton and the•r. ter-

r those in to raise money rom . firJll· 
. 1 . new ll1 

ested m Wheaton Ol a lnriC>, 
r Sol·s' sn ary, ra1smg pro cs · f or the 

and othe1· improvements d bout 
E talkC a college. Jean vans h plans 

the NSA convention, and \; work 
that this year NSA wou dis· 
closely with the CGA a~ ; able 
cussion group which woulc t bodY 
to get opinions of the studc~ tcrest 

. f vital in concerning topics o It was 
to the college as a whole. e felt 
believed that students haV t of 

. ere no I that t'heir opi111ons w . schoo 
much importance concernui~ thC)" 
matters, and through NS nectcd 

1 , ly con . would be more c ose orkt!lg 
personally to the actual wt 11nd 

e rnmcn of the college gov . tcrcst, 
therefore have greater in . 0ght 

h ere btO 
Other topics whic w •u thC 

f offccs I 
up were a revival o c sundnY 
dormitory parlors uf_t~r of ]111'·· 
dinner and the possibihtY .. ofter 

, h adots 
ing smoking in t c P I cati111,!· 

ff rJ1lli s supper on nights o O 
5 cell' 

·on wn-
Thc bigges t discuss• 3) 

( Continued on page 

----0--

To the members oI 
C 't Jll) ommum y: to you , 

I wis•h to express . ~yillPoth~ 
. I k fo1· you• . . ,, o sincere t wn s I t111t• 

I . at l 1C J 11C· and thoughtfu ncss ln~t u 
thcr · pr, 

the death of my mo . tioll to , 
. 1 prcclll or< I extend s pec,a up l\l. fillll1 

1 
I to 1 • 1111• and Mrs. Menet• Y, .. , _Lincoh1 he 

and his staff, to Miss nt to 1
10 

h . Dc1J11rtn1c , . ,, 
t c Domestic . . •trat10 ' ! 

Admuus 11111 

members of the 1 1949 , 
1948 anc th' 

the Clai-ses of t u1c , 
. v'ho sen 11ct-

to those girls ' ur nioJJY 1~ 
Horal bouquet. Yo t c1c11l I ' ,.rcu 
of kindness meant a g for then', 
me at that time andkful, . 
shall be always than .

11 
p1.1v1s 

Merl'I 

.:i,;!? 
sPi,\•• ,,, 

SU DAY Cfl URCD 1311i111' 
1 J-1. JtO''I, 

Professor Rolanc . ·ty SC .•c 
Div1n1 , t1• 

from the Yale -11 bl 
WI 

New Haven Conn., 1 " , sun( 11,· 
church speaker on 

CH APE L MUSIC F~~s rf 
October 3, cc11tll 

. tcenlh ,tS.,,, 
Music of the Six GJI3J30l' 

Prelude: ORLA~D.O c~· 
Three Voluntaries S 5r,;J,l'l°t1 

Anthem: NIKO.LAV nY G~c~· 
_Lord 1 ~.r, I Im - Help, vs 5F.:L r.,~•· 

Res pons<': NIKOLA 
O 

Thee, S.,,, 
ER- Thanks be t GJI!J30~ 

Postlude: ORLANDO 
Cornet VoluntnrY 

A 



Administrative, Domestic, 
Alumnae Departments 
Add New Staff Members 

The administrative staff of 

Wheaton College has a new Alum

nae Secretary and a new Director 

of Publicity this year, as well as 

seven other new members. 

Miss Ruth Brooks, a Wheaton 

graduate who obtained her M.A. 
at Columbia University, is now 
executive secretary of alumnae and 
Director of Placement. Miss Marg
aret Clark is the new Director of 
Publicity. 

At the library are Miss Muriel 
~- Browne, Wheaton '41, assistant 
in the circulation department, and 
;\1iss Ida-Bates Groff, assistant in 
cataloging. Miss Browne obtained 
ter B._S. from Simmons, and Miss 

rotr 1s a graduate of the School 
;f lnd~strial Art, and taught at 

ouse-in-the-Pines School 
1· . 
1iss Barbara Drake executive 

assistant to the director of the 
domestic department is a Simmons 
graduate. She wa~ dietitian at 
Dartmouth College, and lunch man
ager at Schrnffts in Boston. 
th There arc two new assistants in 
E ~ bursar's office. Mrs. Dorothy 
~,s en holds the degree L.L.B. from 
"orth t n th eas ern Law School. Miss 
Nu J ohnson is a '48 graduate of 

oi·~on High School. 

a 
Miss Martha Goddard, now man

ger f h ofllce ? t c bookstore and post-

t , is a Wheaton graduate. New 
a Inform t· . a 1011 1s Margaret Burns, 
:a ~raduate of the Hickox Sccre

r,aJ School, Boston. 

----0~---
PHI BET A l{APP A 
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chapter f . 
inst O <t>BK and Mrs. Perles, 

13 · 
1·ucto1· of chemistry, from the 

oston U . . 
The _n1vers1ty chapter. 

ler o/hcers of the Kappa chap-
of <l>IlK a u· . E .. · <lent . re m 1ss • vans, p1 es1-

ll1i~: ttiss Lange, vice-president, 
C. H·n · Mandell, secrPtnry, Miss 
~; ~ • treasurer, and Miss Lucile 
ll;ilt ush, chairman of the com-

cc on lars'h· cncou ragcmen t of scho-
1p. 

r-. • -::.-. ..... ::.:..... ~ -= ,..':!j 

New! ~~ 
BEllNAT , 
ARGYLE SPORTs-n J 
ANKLET or MITTEN PAK 

in gay, washable colors 

$1.35 
A. PA.K 

clw,ce of six color 
combinatio11s 

Contains ffi . . s()o SU ,c,cnt Bernat,zed 
rtsyarn 

eve k . · · • the best yarn you 
r nit · I of A. Wit 1 ... to make a pair 

l( . rgylc anklets or mittens. 
n11s.up f . 

Yea , ast into a comfortable 
r round t \v~h exturc. Wears well ... 

the es like magic. One look at 
sia,

1 
ll"louthwatcring colors will 

1/ Your needles clicking. Get 
<>urs loday. 

P-lw 
~~ 59 

Park St., Attleboro ~---.. _ ~--~ 
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Why Dream Up An Ideal Wheaton Gal 
Of' Brains, Looks, Dates? She's Here 

If one were contemplating the 
talents and as~ets which should 
make up the ideal Wlwaton girl, 
one's imagination might run about 
like this: 

Naturally ;,he should be r('(l.~ou
ably intelligent and her marks 
should indicate that she doesn't 
neglect her studies. A dean's list 
averug"l' in the nineties might s ig
nify n•11.so11ablc intelligence. How
ever, this might imply that she 
weren't too well-rounded, so 
wouldn't it be safe to say that 
she hasn't known a week end in 
months without a date or seldom 
an evening without at least one 
phone call, and has a record for 
having spent a week end at almost 
every top men's college in the 
cast? As for appearance she 
should be described as exceptionally 
and naturally pretty! 

She might even be athletic, s uch 
as to walk off with a tennis cup 
now and then and even win tihe 
Wheaton tennis cup for three years 
in a row. This of course is to say 
nothing of adding her support to 
her class hockey and basketball 
teams, her artistic ability and so 
on and so on and on and on! 

Then, on campus she should lhave 
a record for 'holding an office now 
and then,-say Freshman and 
Sophomore song leader ~ntil may
be bii,rger and better th,_ngs came 
along such as vicc-prcsH!ent and 
[II.st but 1111t [<"<mt PresHlent of 
CGA ! Innumerable other activit!es 
and interests might go along with 

all this. . 
Would it be gilding the hly to 

say she must be as friendly a_nd 
warm as she is popular, as sm
cen•, modest, and adverse to men
tioning her talents and asse~s as 
she is accomplis<hed; as hvel!, 
humorous and full of fun as she is 
brainy? Is it possible to imagine 
that ~lw would always be think_ing 
of son1l'one else, be not only with
out conceit but explain off her 
accomplishments with the word 

Library Changes 
Include New Staff, 
Syslem Of Stacks 

The Library has replaced large 
tables with encl tables and added 

Slacl·s Fiction is now to be more . '- ""'· . 
found on the first /loor w~ile the 
Brows ing Room contains fiction and 
non-fiction bought out of the 
Library Fine Fune!. 

Nt•w Staff memb<'rs in the 
Libr:1ry arc Miss Muriel Brown, 
W•heaton '41, and Mis~ Ida Bates 
(' roff who has pr<'v1ously been 
c~nnP~tcd with Occupational T~er-

·l· 'th Hou~c in the P111cs apy \Vo1, w1 

School. . I I new 
Other features mc uc c 

record albums and a bulletin board 
. "cholarships, contests, announcing " ' 

and current concerts and lectures. 
~,- . Eden asks that students use 
" ,ss • t ·eter 
the side stairs to promo e qui 
studying conditions. 

Polishing, Grease, Wash, Storage 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J.B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. 119 Norton, Maa•• 

A. S. Jng1·aham Co. 
52 Union St. 

Attleboro 

Artists Supplies 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
AT THE 

NATION WIDE 
STORE 

"lucky" and her fabulous date list 
with "Oh, they're just boys I've 
known all my life." 

Believe it or not W•henton does 
have just one such model, CGA's 
President, Barbie Holden, and to 
the people who know her best this 
doesn't even begin really to de
scribe Barbie! We haven't men
tioned yet her exclusive taste for 
jazz, her Subway stories and child
hood peculiarities, a few of which 
she still has. She still measures 
her chin, worries about her weight 
and has occasional "Snaps of the 
brain" when she competes with the 
Everett mice for every last crumb 
in the dorm! Other characteristics 
include losing the tops to every
thing, trying on her gym shorts to 
determine how much weight she's 
gained or lost, writing memos for 
everyt'hing and taking the wrong 
ones to the wrong meeting, using 
her socks for everything, describ
ing things as hideous, and asking 
the darndest things at the clarn
dest times! 

No, she's definitely not like the 
rest of us and we'd g ladly give 
our worldly goods for her indi
viduality and the charm she lhas 
in her little finger! 

E. R. 

L. B. Packard Of Amherst 
Is Convocation Speaker 

Introduced by President A. 
Howard Meneely as one of Am
herst's toughest professors, speaker 
Laurence B. Packard discussed the 
value of a liberal arts education 
in the fight against propaganda 
with students and faculty gavhered 
in the college chapel for Wheaton's 
1!)48 Convocation exercises Thurs
day, September 23. Discussing the 
development of propaganda meth
ods, Dr. Packard, noted historian 
and author, stressed the fact that 
the American people, since World 
War J, have become increasingly 
afraid of being victimized by prop
aganda. 

Warning his audience against 
unthinking acceptance of the 
spoken and written word as 'trut!h', 
the speaker advocated the appli
cation of the methods taught as 
part of a liberal arts education to 
practical problems of present day 
propaganda. Intelligent question
ing, careful examination of the 
known facts and rational consid
eration of all sides of each issue 
under discussion are the bases of 
knowledge, contended Dr. Packard, 
who concluded that those methods 
of approach are the only valid 

Marty's 

Norton 109 

NORTON CAB CO. 
STAND AT NORTON CENTER 

E. BENNET!', Owner 

NSA Congress Decides 
Policies Of Coming Year 

"One of the first organizations 

to receive the 'red' smear, NSA 

stands today a product of student 

thought stemming from the Right 

as well as from the Left, but it is 

far from being the organ of either 

faction". So wrote Norman Ledger 

in his column, "Perspective", after 

the close of the first National Con

gress of the United States Na

tional Students Association, which 

was held this summer at the Uni

vers ity of Wisconsin from August 

twenty-third to twenty-eighth. The 

preservation of the non-political 

role of NSA was undoubtedly the 

major triumph of the Madison con

vention at which over 600 delegates 

and alternates from 240 American 

colleges and universities met to 

determine the organization's poli

cies for the coming year. After 
two days in workshops, at which 
the delegates worked on proposed 
national and international pro
grams of the organization, t!he con
vention met en masse to enact the 
legislation for the coming year. 
The most highly debated issue was 
that of what relationship the NSA 
would maintain with the communist 
dominated International Union of 
Students. The congress upheld the 
resignation last spring of the 
American Vice Chairman of the 
IUS and his deputy and pledged 
to cooperate with the I US and 
individual national student groups 
on specific non-controversial pro
jects. 

Wheaton College was represented 
at the congress by Jean Evans '49 
and Anne Neilson '49. At the 
mass meeting on September 
twenty-seventh, Jean Evans, re
porter on the convention and the 
I US issue, told of the proposed 
Purchase Card plan which the na
t ional congress had endorsed. It 
is hoped that after the regional 
meeting in October, there will be 
more to report about the Pu1·chase 
Card P lan in New England. 

DINING ROOM IS OPEN 
TO GUESTS, ANNOUNCES 
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT 

For the first time since the war 
students are now permitted t~ 
bring guests into the college din
ing rooms for any meal. This 
privilege, however, is conditioned 
by several requirements. The Office 
of the Director of the Domestic 
Department s'hould be notified in 
advance and guest tickets should 
be obtained during regular otlicc 
hours. Tickets for Saturday 
luncheon and dinner, and Sunday 
breakfast, dinner and supper should 
be obtained one-half hour before 
meals. 

These guest tickets, which are 
not transferable, must be presented 
by the hostess to the waitress at 
her table. Tickets will cost 50¢ 
for breakfast, 76(' for lunch, and 
95-(' for dinner; t'he purchaser will 
be billed by the Bursar's Office. 

To cancel a reservation the pur
chaser of a guest ticket must re
turn the ticket and leave a note 
requesting cancellation of the ticket 
not later than one-half hour be
fore the meal for which the ticket 
was obtained. Since the number of 
guests which can be accommodated 
is limited, the Director of the 
Domestic Department may termin
ate the further sale of tickets for 
any meal at any time. 

weapons for use against propa
ganda. 

Coonplimenta of 

Pratt's Store 
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Student Leaders 
Emphasize Unity 
At Mass Meeting 

As the representative of "The 
Soul of Wheaton" this year's presi
dent of CGA, Barbara Holden '49 
welcomed her "soulmatcs" to Col~ 
lege at the Mass meeting held in 
Plimpton Hall, on Monday, Sep
tember 27. 

The week end at Birchmont 
Barbara stated, achieved a feelin~ 
of unity between the student lead
ers and Dean Barker, and many 
plans to heighten college spirit 
'have been formulated. Paramount 
are the ideas for a social honor 
system, informal di_scussion on the 
government of Wheaton at NSA 
meetings, which will be held once 
or twice a month, and the posting 
of a summary of the council meet
ings lo allow for the better u n
derstanding of College Government. 

Barbara Bigelow '49, social chair
man, told the College that seats 
can no longer be saved in the din
ing room. The new policy is "first 
come first served". 

H.:!ad of the co-ordinating com
mittee, Elizabeth Bird '49, reported 
that this year, NSA and the co
ordinating committee will work to
gether to create a better College 
spirit and prevent gripes from de
veloping into problems. All are 
invited, Elizabeth said, to present 
suggestions for the better running 
of the college to this committee, 
which is comprised of students and 
faculty. 

J enn Evans, the NSA representa
tive at the University of Wisconsin 
conference where delegates from 
240 colleges and universities met 
from the twenty-third to the 
twenty-eighth of August, reported 
that the organization's programs 
and policies for the year were dis
cussed. It was decided tihat NSA 
and IUS will no longer be affiliated 
thou!('h NSA will cooperate with 
IUS on specific problems of non
controversial subjects. 

Dean Barker stated that there 
had been four thefts reported al
ready and students are requested to 
use their safes for valuables. Also, 
last year's students removed a 
large percentage of the dining room 
cutlery, thus inconveniencing the 
school and consequently themselves. 
Great stress was laid by Dean 
Barket· on attention by students 
lo smaller courtesies, such as wear
ing skirts when visiting tihe faculty 
~nd officers, and not chewing gum 
m classes. The Dean also asked 
~he students to use their privilege 
m t~e running of the College by 
offenng constructive criticism 
through such institutions as the 
co-01·dinating committee. 

The students were requested by 
the Dean lo interest outsiders in 
the new alumnae organization 
Friends of Wheaton, whose aim~ 
are to raise funds for new build
ings, higher salaries for the 
faculty, and enable Wheaton to 
have visiting professors. 
. As Barbara Holden said, "this 
is our year, for this is the only one 
when we will all be together here 
at W·heaton." 

BIRCHMONT 

(Continued from Page 2) 

tered around a social honor system. 
The main question was whether or 
not such a system would be desired 
b~ the students. The group de
cided to take tihe idea back with 
them and get the opinion of other 
members of the school. 

'!'he group left Birchmont more 
umted and filled with great en
thusiasm for the success of the 
coming year. 

Tel. Norton 20 
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Wheaton ls Host 
To Boston Hockey 
"Flickers" Today 

To the athletic world, fall means 
the World Series, and football 

games. To us here at Wheaton, 

it also means the beginning of the 
hockey season. · This afternoon, at 

two-thirty, Wheaton hockey players 

will e:ntertain a member team of 

the Boston Field Hockey Associa

tion in a practice game. The 
players coming down from Boston 

are known as "The Flickers", and 

the game promises to be a good 

one. Both teams will meet in 
SAB after the game, for refres'h

ments to be served by Emily 

Nichols, AA hostess. We hope to 
see you all there cheering this 

afternoon. 

NEW FACULTY 

(Continued from Page 1) 
;\fanor. Junior College, and was 
headmistress at Sandia School in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Mr. Curtis Dahl, assistant pro
fessor of English, has his Ph.D. 
degree from Yale University and 
has taught at the University of 
Tcnnc,;see in Knoxville. Miss Jean 
Wilhelm, also assistant in English, 
is a graduate of Smith College. 

:\Ir. August C. Miller, Jr., is 
assbtant profc%or of government, 
with the degrees of B.S. from Bow
doin and M.A. from Harvard. He 
taught history at Peddi, Salisbury, 
and Northwood Schools and Brook
line High School. After serving 
as Lt. Colonel in the Navy during 
the war, :\1r. :\tiller taught at the 
United States Naval Academy at 
Annapolis and Northwestern Uni
versity. 

Taking the place of Dr. Vakar 
who is on leave of absence this 
year is Miss Tania Leshinsky, in
structor in Russian. She attended 
the University of Vienna, and Rad
cliffe College where she received 
her :\LA., and has taught at 
Corn~ll, Syracuse, and the Middle
bury Russian summer school. 

Mrs. Elisabeth F. Stern, an in
structor in German, was awarded 
her Ph.D. at the University of 
Vienna, and B.S. at Columbia. She 
has prcviougly taught at Princeton. 

:\Iiss Patricia A. Smith, instruc
tor in art, attended Oberlin Col
lege for hc1· B.A., and Radcliffe 
for her M.A. where ~he is now a 
candidate for a Ph.D. degree. Mis. 
Barbara Pcrles, who is an instruc
tor in chemistry, received her 
B.A. at Boston University and her 
:\I.A. at :\l.l.T. She has been an 
assistant in the laboratory at Bos
ton University. 

:\Irs. Louise Edson Tupper, in
structor in vocal music, is a grad
uate of the University of New 
Hampshire. She has continued her 
vocal study at Boston University 
and has appeared in the New 
'England Opera Theater. She is a 
soloi,,t at the :\fount Vernon Church 
in Bo~ton, and teaches at the South 
End :\1usic School of Boston. 

:\1iss Grace Rose, assistant pro
fe~~or of philosophy, has returned 
after a leave of absence during 
which time !-he held an AAUW 
Fellow:ship for post-doctoral work. 
She did research on Plato and at
tended the University of Zurich 
and Oxford University and philos
ophy conferences in Germany and 
Holland. 

Returning after a year at Mt. 
Holyoke as assistant professor of 
French and Italian, Miss Grazia 
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Malian Fitzgerald Is Head 
Of Wheaton Riding Team 

Announcement has been made by 

the Athletic Association Board of 
the election of Missy Fitzgerald '51 

as the new head of riding for the 

coming college year. As a fresh

man last year, Missy was a mem

ber of t'he Wheaton Riding Team 
and was a consistent winner for her 

class in the inter-class riding meet 

last spring. 

The new head will work with 
riding team captain Ruby Watson 
in arranging and carrying out 
practices for the annual fall riding 
meet with House In The Pines in 
November. 

Avitabile will teach Italian 'here. 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Miller, after 
three years absence, returns as 
assistant professor of French. Dr. 
J. Arthur Martin, last year a part
time lecturer in philosophy, is now 
associate professor of religion and 
College Chaplain. 

Barbara Bigelow, 
Cynthia Slosson 
Attend Olympics 

Among the seniors this year are 
two girls who were on-the-scene 
spectators at elements of the 
Olympic Games during the past 
several months. Both saw different 
events and were equally thrilled 
with their own particular experi
ence. 

For Barbie Bigelow it was 
swimming at the Empire Pool and 
the Athletic Games in an open
air stadium in Wembley, England. 
On schedule one day were the 
finals of the women's diving, which 
was won by Vicki Draves. Barbie 
was only five feet away from the 
impressive ceremony which takes 
place traditionally at the end of 
each event. 

In way of athletics, Barbie wit
nessed the Decathalon competition 
and the speedy Jamaica runners. 
The former was won by t'he highly 
publicized Mathias. 

Skip Slosson got in on the winter 
side of the Olympics during her 
junior year abroad in Switzerland. 
She witnessed both the women's 
and the men's figure skating events 
which featured Barbara Ann Scott 
and Dick Button. 

In way of skiing, Skip saw the 
final jumping competition for the 
men as well as t'he downhill skiing 
events. She also saw parts of the 

"Naturally, I smoked 
CHESTERFIELDS while 
working on my new picture, 
BEYOND GLORY. They're 
always MILDER ••• 

It's MJ cigarette;ca/J{ 

~A..,No•• 
BEYOND GLORY 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURB 

bobsled races held at the same 
time. To make the variety of 
winter sports complete, Skip 
cheered on the United States 
hockey team in two games. 

As it turned out, Barbie and 
Skip were behind the strong con
tenders in the games and repre
sented the winning country. Watch
ing the events in a foreign country 
made the victories even more ex
citing and as they both said, made 
lhcm "proud to be Americans." 

FRESHMEN WEEK 
(Continued from Page 1) 

possessors of names and the sopho
mores who haven't made a bed or 
cleaned a room for a week look 
hcalt'hier than they ever will again. 
Future Helen Haycses will have 
their opportunity tonight as the 
college views the freshman skits. 
The sophomores will prove that 
they arc not the ogres they have 
~ppearcd to be by having a party 
111 • thc cage after the freshman 
skits. With Hell Week officially 
over, the baby class will be able 
to devote its full time to the 
more serious aspects of college life. 

IT'S YOUR TURN 
(Continued from Page 2) 

And we know that our spirit is 
even more fine 

Because for all the parties and 
cheers, 

We've found something deep for 
these coming years. 
It's your turn-Donna Valley. 

DANCE FESTIVAL 

(Continued from Page 2) 

of movement to project a meaning· 

ful series of visual images to the 
· nlY spectator. However, it 1s 0 

these when the spectator weaves 
images into a rich pattern of as· 
sociations docs the dance come alive 

in content, independent of the 
pleasure that is gained from watch· 

•t vn sake, ing the movement for 1 s o, 
I believe that it is in the dance, 

h that 
composed by Martha Gra am . 

f the 1n· an almost perfect union o 
tellectual t'he emotional, alld the 

' . 1 ovement 
pure beauty of phys1ca m . 

. d And it 
is perhaps best achieve • . 

. cl th main 
was she who provale e h 
· · ork at t e impetus to creative w 

Festival this summer, 

----O----
RIN GS AND BELLS 

ed to 
Anne Talbot '50 is engag . 

· Mich•· 
Donald Treat from Detroit, • 

of the 
gan. Mr. Treat is a member 1 
class of '49 in the medical schoO 

at the University of Michigan, 
• • • J 

'49 . engage 
Jean Schabacker 15 

1~ 
W 5ter ,, 

lo Riccardo Donati of e 
ti is a 

Rhode Island. Mr. Donn 
f Brewster 

member of t.'he faculty o , ... Ne~ 
Free Academy in Wolfel,oro, 

Hampshire. 
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